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Committee Reverses Gym Cut Ruling 
Committee To 
Hike Check 
Violation Fines 

Increased Violations in 
January Force New Rules 

By BOB CROSS 
Increased fines for delinQuent 

lOU's and cold checks have been 
announced by Upton Beall, chair
man of the Cold Check Commit
tee. Effective immediately, the 
first o1Iense ftne for falling to pa.y 
an overdue IOU will be $2.00 and 
the ma.xlmum fine for p~ng the 
first cold check wlll be $2.00. Pre
viously, these ftnes were 50 cents. 

"The Committee's action was 
made necessary by the large num
ber of unpaid lOU's and cold 
checks," said Beall. "There were 
more violations or the Cold Check 
regulations during January than 
durtng all the months previous to 
January." 

Many Still Owe 
lOU's are still owed to the 

Dance Board for Qpenlngs and 
Fancy Dress tickets and Fancy 
Dress costumes. Qulte a few stu
dents have not paid the CalYX for 
their pictures. Main deUberate vio
lation of the regulations during 
January came from students who 
cashed cold checks and then lett 
town. 

The new Committee policy of 
more rigid enforcement and stifJer 
fines was unanimously agreed uP· 
on by members of the Cold Check 
Committee and was approved by 
the president of the student body. 

Ample Notice Given 
Beall stressed that a sLudent is 

given ample notice of an overdue 
IOU before he is called before the 
Cold Check Committee. He re
ceives a series of notices from the 
student body treasurer telling him 
bls IOU ls due. and the last notice 
warns him that. if It is not paid 
by a specified time, the matter will 
be turned over to the Cold Check 
!n"OUP. Under these circumstances, 
there Is very llttle excuse for an 
IOU remalning unpaid. 

Persons brought before the Cold 
Check Committee are required to 
pay their cold check or IOU and, 
In addition. to pay a fine which 
grows progressively with the num
ber of offenses. FaUure to make 
goOd a check or IOU when directed 
to by the Cold Check committee 
or passing as many as three cold 
checks In a year Is punishable by 
being eXJlelled from the Univer
sity under the Honor System. 

Operators of Concessions 
Report Mounting Thefts 

By DICK DUNN and 
PIIIL KOCEN 

· -----------------------------------------------

An epidemic of thefts in the 
numerous c o n c e s s l o n boxes 
throughout the freshman dormi
tory has been revealed recently by 
the several operators of the food 
and newspaper services. 

"My sandwich concession lost 
$6.80 In three nights recently; 
$2.65 came out of my own poeket." 

This statement by Dan Dicken
son. student concessionaire for the 
Magic City Sandwich Company, 
exemplJfles the recent losses. Sim
llar losses, along with numerous 
personal thefts, have caused much 
concern on the part of many stu
dents and student leaders. 

Some of the most dama.gtng 
thefts have been directed at the 
Specialty Sandwich CompanY. 
managed by John Baldwin who, 
prompted by a recent wave of 
thefts. posted the following notice 
on the freshman bulletin board : 

"Gentlemen of Washington and 
Lee: 

"We of the Specialty Sandwich 
Company are attempting to pro
vide service to the residents of this 
dormitory. A small minority seem 
to be hampering this plan. In the 
last three nights, we have had a. 
shortage of $6.92. Obviously we 
cannot continue to serve you with 
these losses. Two men have had 
to gtve up the sandwich business 
here due to this minority who 
abuse the Honor System ... We 
reel sure when you realize our 
problem you will co-operate and 
preserve the tradition of the Hon
or System. 

just got discouraged and quit." I 
believe that someone is not only 
picking up free sandwiches, but 
is also taking the money !rom the 
boxes." Dickenson said his run
nlng the concession during Hell 
Week was a mJstake; he lost $6.80 
during three nights that week. 

Not only did Dickenson su1Ier 
sales losses but also personal 
losses when his watch. valued at 
$50, was stolen. "To me that watch 
was worth more than •50 because 
It was a graduation present," be 
added. 

BUl Cogar, dorm counsellor and 
member of the AssJmllatlon Com
mittee, termed theft as "the most 
heinous" of all Honor System vio· 
lations. He commented that the 
sandwich box arrangement consti
tutes "a free ride on the Honor 
System. Sandwich sellers should 
take the trouble to canvass the 
dorm, thereby protecting them
selves and relieving the strain on 
the Honor System." 

Concession Gives Up 
Three weeks ago a student

operated apple concession was 
driven out after a three night 
trial because of crushing losses. 
The first two nights the losses 
amounted to about one dollar, but 
the third night's sales were a com
plete loss since the owners found 
neither apples nor money In the 
box. 

Equally damaging have been the 
lo.'lses !elt by the campus news 
stands. Jim Chaffin, employee at 
Doc's Comer Store, said that he 
suffered losses amounting to 60 
cents dally at his nows stand on 

"Thank you. campus. The New York Times was 
"<signed Specialty Sandwich Co." forced to discontinue Its campus 

Baldwin said last night that he 
did not belleve those students re
sponsible for the theft of sand
wiches realize that this is as seri
ous an Honor System offense as 
stealing personal belongings from 
rooms. He approximates his losses 
at $2.50 per night in both money 
and merchandise; these losses 
have been restricted to the fresh
man dormitory with small losses 
at the fraternity houses. Baldwin 
added that if the present condi
tions continue, his only alterna
tive w1ll be to reQuest Executive 
Committee action. 

Money Also J\.flsslng 
Also reporting heavy losses Is 

Dan Dickenson, freshman conces
sionaire for the Magic City Sand
wich Company. He commented. "I 

stand several weeks ago because 
of repeated deficits. 

Thefts of personal belongings 
have been mounting to discour
aging heights. Items such as 
watches, clocks. and money have 
been among the articles stolen 
from rooms In the freshman dor
mitory. Many freshmen have been 
warned by their dorm counsellors 
to keep their doors locked. Last 
weekend, two valuable watches 
and a sum of money were reported 
missing by freshmen. several in
vestlgatJons of these and othe:r 
thefts have proved fruitless. 

When President of the Student 
Body Sam Hollis was Informed 
last night tha.t these conditions 
existed, he stated that in all prob
ability a meeting of the Freshman 
Class would probably be called. 

Navy Will Accept 1250 of 15,000 ROC Applicants 
By LEO BARRINGTON 

Chances of getting Into the 
Navy Reserve Officers' Corps seem 
dim for many W. and L. students. 
Many of them had Joined In the 
wave or enlistments into the Navy 
0-1 unlt at Fishersville in hopes 
of finishing college before enter
Ing the armed forces. 

A rough estimate is that there 
are 15.000 applicants over the 
country for beginning the ROC 
training this summer. The Navy 
announces that only 1250 men will 
be accepted. 

According to estimates of sev
eral W. and L . students already 
connected with the ROC, some 75 
to 80 boys of the Fishersvllle group 
have applied. There are approxi
mately 200 In thnt 0-1 unit; now 
ot its maximum, the unit has 
been frozen to further enlistment. 
FishersvUle authorities even have 
a list of some 20 men waiting for 
a chance to get Into the 0-1 pro
gram. 

Contrary to papular bellef, t.be 
ROC and 0-1 units are not direct
ly connected. It Is necessary to 
belong to either an 0-1 or a Navy 
v -6 program to be qualified for 
appllcatlon into ROC. but there 
the connection ends. Trainees un
der the ROC slUl attend the 0·1 
metotings. but only for the pur
pose o( obtaining longevity of 
service. On the other hand, appli
cants to the ROC must be In good 
standln& with the 0·1. 

Other requirements for the Re
serve Officers• Corps are a physical 
exam, a satisfactory transcript of 
university grades, and a statement 
!rom the university that the ap
plicant Is In good standing. 

Those accepted into the ROC 
spend a six-week training period at. 
the Newport Naval Base in New
part, Rhode Is 1 an d. Running 
usually !rom the tlrst part of JulY 
to the middle of August, the period 
includes instruction in navigation. 
orientation and gunnery. Classes 
are held six hours per day. five 
days a week, Monday through 
Friday. 

The ROC-man's day starts at 6 
o..m. and ends at 10:30 p.m. He 
is allotted two hours to study each 
day. 

Besides the classwork, each 
week he has one afternoon of 
swimming and one afternoon of 
his choice of sports. Wednesday 
and Saturday there are parades. 
Each man takes his turn on a. two
hour stretch or the 24-hour a day 
watch. He usually has leave !rom 
11 a.m. Saturday untU 8 p.m. Sun
day. During this Ume, the amuse
ments of Newport, includlng such 
past favorites as public beaches 
and "the M. K." for beer. are 
available to hlm. Also. the naval 
base arranges two dances each 
summer. the chaplain Imparting 
girls from the surrounding towns 
as dates for the men. 

Two w. and r ... students will be 

awarded Navy commissions as en
signs through the ROC upon their 
graduaUon this June. These two, 
who have completed the two six
week summer courses, are Fon
taine Gilliam and Bob Hopkins. 

Other W. and L . men who at
tended last summer's program In
cluded Alex DeVolpl, Bill Helprin. 
Randolph Kean , Denny Ringers, 
Ken Rockwell, George Seger, 
Parker Smlth, Ray Storm, Dan 
Taylor. Han-y Tyldsley, and Hap 
Weber. 

The entire ROC unit at New
part ls one batalllon. It Is dlvtded 
Into four companies, and each of 
these Is dlvided Into four platoons 
or two squads each. One squad of 
each platoon consists of ROC-1 
men <second year> and the other 
of ROC-2 men (first year> . 

ROC-2's get a flat-rate of $95.-
55 for the six weeks. and the ROC
l's get $117.50. Both amounts are 
paid over three installments and 
both are subject to varlatJons. 
such as longevity. Ih addition, 
transpartaUon between the base 
and the man's home is paid. 

Newport Is a complete naval 
base, including an air base on 
Quonset Point from which ROC· 
men can often hitch-hike air lifts 
home. It bas facilities fot· all 
sPOrts. The Newport base. to which 
W. and L. men go for their sum
mer training, is one or the two 
bases used for ROC training, the 
oth.er being Jn San Diego. 

Leniency Granted for Current 
Semester As Temporary Policy 

By BOB PAXTON 
With the acceptance of their petition, the fate of 33 stu

dents deprived of absence privileges by the enforcement of a 
long-unused faculty ruling was settled Monday afternoon by 
the Executive Committee of the Faculty. The students involved 
had all daimed Dean's List or C-average ucuts" on the tacit 
assumption that grades in Physical Education were excluded 

•rrom the average. 

59 Make First Semester 
Honor Rolls; 12 Frosh 
Eam Dean's List Grades 

The following regulation had 
lain dormant, however, in the 
catalogue for about ten years: 
"No student is considered for 
honors or absence prlvlleges who Dr. Edward rtlcCrady 

The registrar's office yesterday bas a falling grade In hygiene or 

Mccrady' Stern published the names of 148 stu- who is marked 'Incomplete' unless 
dents who were listed on the the Department of Health and 
Dean's List !or the first semester Physical Education certifies that T 0 Speak Here ending last month. Of these 148: the 'Incomplete• is due to circum-
59 including 12 members of the stances beyond the student's con-

On March 6 through 8, the dis- fr~shman class, had earned a 2.5 trol." 
cusslons and lectures of the an- grade-point ratio to place them on The Executive Committee of the 
nual Rellglous Emphasis Week the honor roll for the same period. Faculty voted that all men other
will bring to the w. and L. cam- According to the lists, which do wise possessing absence prlvUeges 
pus "a large group of distinguish- not contain the names of some 20 exclusive of physical education 
ed men," according Lo Chairman students who are currently con- would have their "cuts" restored 
Guy Hammond. Yesterday, Rabbi testing the recent decision to slap for the following semester on the 
Malcolm s stern or Norfolk ac down the dormant catalogue rule grounds that Insufficient warning 
cepted an ·ln\ritatlon to lead th; allowing the regJstrar's office to was given of the coming change in 
conference's discussions on Juda-~ place on absence probation and to University pollcy. 
ism, filling out the panel of speak- remove from honors ellgiblllty all Rule To Be Enforced 
ers headed by Yale Professor Dr. students faUing or incomplete ln But. according to Dean of the 
Theodore M. Greene and Sewanee physical education courses pre- University James G. Leyburn. this 
Scientist Dr. Edward McCrady. scribed for graduation. Nine hon- rule concerning physical education 

or roll students completed the 
As has already been announced, semester with a 3.0 ratio, or a. grades will be "strictly enforced" 

two prominent Virginia business- straight A record. Three freshmen beginning on Wednesday, Febru
men, Mr. Clem D. Johnston and completed their tlrst semester at ary 21. 
Mr. Samuel H. WUliams, will come Washington and Lee with all A's. Dr. Leyburn added that this de-
to speak before the schools of The nine who received at least cislon may be considered a final 
commerce and law. five A's in their courses for the action, as the Executive Commit-

Or. Edward McCrady is chief semester just ended include: Fred- tee of the Faculty 1s empowered 
of the Biology Division of the eric J. Ahern, Eugene M. Ander- to stand for the whole faculty in 
Atomic Eenergy Commission at son. Jr., William Upton Beall, An- questions that require Immediate 
Oak Ridge, Tenn. After gradua- drew w. Gottschall. Jr., Henry w. consideration before a regular 
tlon from the College of Charles- Jones, Jr.. George F. Maynard, faculty meeting can take place, ln 
ton in 1927, he took his M.S. de- m. George H. Mitchell, Jr., Rob- the handling of routine detaUs, or 
gree at the University of Pitts- ert o. Pa.xton. and Henry A. In the meeting of an emergency. 
burgh and his Ph. D. degree at the Turner 
UD!versity of Pennsylvania. Othe~s with honor roll averages Cuts Restored 

Oak K- d Bl 1 H d Include.· The Executive Committee of the 1 ge o ogy ea Faculty consists of the four deans 
After several years• work with L . Barrington. J . Bergstein, 0 · -University Dean James G. Ley

the Charleston Museum, the Zo- D. Bien. C. J. Bradshaw. T. H . burn, Dean of students Frank J . 
ology Department of the Unlver- Carter Cfreshman) • Knox Chand- Gllllam, Dean of the Commerce 
slty of Pittsburgh, and the Wistar ler <freshman), J. A. Chouinard, SChool Lewis w. Adams, and Dean 
Institute of Anatomy and Biology R. D. Davis. D. E. Drum <fresh- of the Law School Clayton E. 
at the University of Pennsylvania., man), M.A. Evans. 0 · M. Fergus- Williams---and faculty members 
Dr. McCrady became a member or ~n, R. L. Flggers, E. E. Freeman. Including Dr. L. L. Barret t , or: 
the Biology Department of the r. G lt (f bm.a ) E J J . H. Starling, Dr. A. w. Moger, 
University of the South at Se- J . C. a res t n • H · N. and Dr. R. w. Nelson. Registrar 
wanee, Tenn. He subsequently Gerken. William Hag er. · · Charles L. Green is non-voting 
headed that dep8l·tment from Hill. Jr .. T. J. Hill. m. A. 8 · Horo- secretary of the Committee. 
1937 to 1948. witz, H. H. Huber. H. M. Jarrett, 

In 1948, Dr. McCrady became A. D. Jones, Jr., A. L. Kaplan, D. 
biologist in the Office of Research C. G. Kerr, F. G . Lackman, Jr. 
and Medicine for the Atomic En- (freshman>, S. F. Lichtenstein. 
ergy Commission at Qak Ridge. J. D. Maguire. N. G. Mandak 
The following year, he took on his Cfreshman). P. C. Manning, Jr .. 
duties as head of the AEC's Bi- J . J. Mullins, Jr .. W. A. O'Conor, 
ology DlvlsJoo. R. A. PIZitz. L. R. Putnam, H. J . 

Dr. McCrady is an authority on Quinn <freshman>, W. P. Price. 
mammalian embryology and the Jr., G. P. Rowell, Jr., W. K. V. 
physiology of hearing. In these Rucker, Jr., D. E. Ryer. 
fields he has published a book and G. w. st. Clalr, H . v. Sanden 
has written numerous research (freshman> , E. F. Schaetier, J r., 
papers. In addition. be has become J. J. sconce, G. W. Seger, I . M. 
well-known for his work in caves. Sheffield, m. E. w. Spencer, R. 
where he has discovered a new B. Stickel. w. Y. Trotter, Jr., R. 
species of salamander and the fos- w. Tyson, Jr., R. A. Vogler (fresb
sll remains of Pl.'ehlstorlc jaguars. man>. w. H. Wallace. 

(Continued on page four) 

Petition Charges Unfalrness 
Blll Bailey, PI Kapp, who was 

instrumental In drawing up the 
petition, said that the main point 
advanced was that "to enforce 
without warning a. rule generally 
regarded as inoperative since the 
war was unfair. Enforcement as 
of last Wednesday for work that 
began ln September, 1950, made 
the rule retroactive to the past 
semester." 

Bailey added that the students 
involved were generally In favor 
of enforcing the regulation , but 
that objections were made to Its 
enforcement "without warning, 
applying to past work." 

NOTIOE The petition was turned over to 
Dance Board Realizes ci780 Reader criticizes Ring-tum Phi Dean Leybum on Monday morn-

'f' reviewer. Story, page 2. lng by Jim Foltz, Phi Delt. 
Profit from Fancy Dress --------------

The Dance Board announced 
today that reectpts from Fancy 
Dress this year totaled $780 above 
the budget allotled for the Feb
ruary dance set. 

"Although It Is difficult to sepa
rate profits taken as door sales 
and at concessions from that made 
under the Dance Plan, tt. may b" 
stated that this figure is the ap
proxlmate profit made by the 
Dance Board," said Jack Marsh, 
business manager. 

According to Marsh, the addi
tional funds made over the budget 
of the last dance set will be ap
plied to the budget of Sprlnl! 
Dances. enabUng W. and L . to get 
a name band here for the April 
20-21 set. 

Several bands for the forthcom
Ing April weekend have been 
under discussion by the Dance 
Board, but no decision has been 
reached at this time. Final selec
tion of the Spring Dance band 
will be left to Bob Griffith, presi
dent of the set. 

German's Story of Pennsylvania 
Backwoods Edited by Dr. Turner 

"Dear Parents. Acquaintances 
and Relattves"- the nineteenth 
century tale of a German Immi
grant in the backwoods of West
em Pennsylvania-bas recently 
been edited for publication this 
Spring ln the Historical Journal 
of Western Pennsylvania. by Dr. 
Charles w. Turner. assistant pro
fessor of history here. 

Described by Dr. Turner as a 
"piece of American social or 
grass-roots history," the compila
tion from the day-by-day record 
of August Keterer, who came from 
Germany to settle near Pittsburgh 
In 1856. is the exclusive work or 
three people ass o c 1 ate d with 
Washington and Lee: a student, 
nn alumnus, and a teacher. 

Translated by Fonner Student 
The orhdnal diary of Keterer 

belongs to the famUy of Joseph 

E. Kllng, a Washington and Lee 
senior from Allanta, Ga., who is 
a great-grandson of the author; 
the document was translated from 
the orl.glnal German to English 
by Donald D. Hook, a student here 
several years ago; and Dr. Turner 
then edited the translated versJon 
for publication In the historical 
Journal. 

The work ts in the form of let
ters and messages which were ad
dressed to acquaintances and 
me m be r s of Keterer's family 
across the ocean. The description 
o( his voyage across the Atlantic 
in the good ship, "Emma," and 
ot hls trip up the Hudson and 
thence down to Pittsburgh is in
termingled with the German im
migrant's commentary on hls jobs 
and on the new life In America 
as he found lt. 
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Editorials 
OUT OF THE BIND 

Action passed by the Executive Committee 
of the Faculty yesterday means a just reprieve 
for those students who had been placed on 
absence probation due to an "Incomplete" or 
"F" grade in Physical Education irrespective 
of their marks in other academic subjects. 
Several men who had made Dean's List or 
Honor Roll grades the fiM semester found 
that they had been separated from all cutting 
privileges due to thear unsatisfactory comple
tion of first·term physical education work. 

The ralc that put the men in their tetn· 
porary plight had been on the books since 
1939, but the Administration had failed to 
exercise o r announce ac in the past and con· 
sequcntly lt was completely unknown to all 
students involved. 

DogmatiC action such as this seemed unjust 
and, m last Friday's edition of The Ring·tum 
Phi, editorial sen timent simUar to this was ex· 
pressed. A bad situauon had developed in the 
Phys. Ed. Dept. due to constant over-cutting 
o n the part of a few, but to blindly remove all 
cutting privaleges from men with otherwise 
high academic standings was unfa1r, to say 
che least. 

Yesterday, the faculty reviewed a letter ad· 
dressed to the Committee from the students 
who were affected, together with Th e Ring
tum Phi's editorial , and action was taken to 
remove those men entitled to cutting privi· 
leges from a status of probation absence. It 
was voted further that the rule will be strictly 
enforced in the future to prevent habitual 
over-cutting of physical education by men o n 
the D ean 's List. D ispen sation will be made 
only in cases where the Physical Education 
Department certifies that the " Incomplete" is 
due to circumstances b eyond the student's 
reasonable control. 

The rule, its conditions, and the penalty 
have now been announced openly and made 
ev1dent to all s tuden ts to the limit of the Fac· 
ulcy Committee's ability. Men who were 
caught in the bind of the small print at the 
bottom of the page have been taken off the 
hook and given a fresh start with no strings 
attach ed. No one could possibly ask for a 
more just action on d1e part of the Commit
tee, especially in a case where strict adherence 
to an old rule could have been the outcome. 

The Administration of this and any other 
university is constantly subjected to the gripes 
of scuden t s, many of whom believe the ad· 
ministrators sit up nights thinking of ways to 

penalize the do·no-ev1l college student. The 
willingness to remove a rule temporarily, on 
the grounds that the students had insufficient 
notification, proves cl1e p oint that complaints 
taken in good faith to the Administration will 
mean the most equitable decision possible will 
be made with the position of the students fore· 
most in their minds. 

AN UNCHANGING PRINCIPLE 

D espite the uncertain and ever-changing 
age in which we live, the American public 
selects one week each year ro revere an ancient 
nnd unchanging principle which has beer~ the 
very strength of our nation. Brotherhood 
Week began Sunday m the Old Dominion 
and throughout the United States. 

Brotherhood Week is sponsored by the 
National Conference of Christians and J ews, 
wtth Eric Johnston, head of the Economic 
Stabilization Agency, as chairman this year. 
President Truman is honorary chairman. 

The observance of Brotherhood Week was 
started in an effort to sp read the fight against 
prejudice throughout the nation and ro in· 
spire good wul between d1e various religious 
groups in the Umted States. 

In issuing his proclamation on Brotherhood 
\'Vcek, Governor Battle said, ttThe people of 
Virginia, who always have taken the role of 

THB RING-TUM PHI 

GlbJJpses by Toby 
le~ders in our nation by reason of their 
abiding bdief in right, justice and the dignity 
of the individual, ma)' wdl take occasion dur
ing Brotherhood \Veck to restudy the princi-
ples upon which our society and our govern· You cannot e~pe Ulc earth in 

the spring, and It, 1s In this tn-
ment rests." abilitY t.o a\'Otd its strength that 

"They should do this," Governor Battle you set the ll!t 
:>aid, "in order that the pillar:; of liberty and that. has been 
t he benefit!! of national and international prostltuttd 1 n all sorts ot lu-
brotherhood may be strengthened and per· d 1 c r o us r e-
pccuated." rnnrks. No ma.t-

d ed b II f t.er how hard 
In e 1 it may e we or the Washington y 0 u 1\ght it, 

and Lee student to take a minute off to think d u r 1 n a the 
about such an important part of our American spring the earth 
heritage. weaves Its maa· 

lc spell. You 
Nowhere in the world can one find the find your~elf 

democratic spirit of brotherhood so inter· t.akln.g pleasure In altting on the 
ground. Some Idiot suggest& that 

twined wtth the traditions of an institution everyone remove their shoes, and 
than at Washington and Lee. The hearty the tlrst t.hm. you know your 
greeting as one walks along the campus the worst l:>e>k.ing physical lmpl ments 

f · dl f h · f th '. di are on display and you are lovtna nen y respect or t e mtegnry o e m · tt. 
vidual, and the emphasis o n equal opportunity Grass, leaves, trees and dirt be
for self.expression serve as key examples of come things or beauty. The same 
h · f b h h d f th W d person who suaaest.s murderlna 

t e meanmg o rot er oo or e . an the house mother when she puts 
L. student. spinach on the menu o.rrl\'es for 

These, however, are established University his meals with a blade of gra~ 
di · A · d' · d ua1 in his mouth. And all these things 

tra Ctons. t umes, tra itiOn an act prac- draw their strenath from the 
tice do not go hand in hand. Occasionally, earth-and without reallzina lt. 
traditions may be g iven well-intentioned " lip you become another or the living 

· " h · f 11 · th.lngs that establish contact with serv1ce wtt out any acttve support o owtng. the same soU that you have 
\'qith dtc understanding of one's fellow citi- scorned for the three other sen

zen, disbelief and prejudice due to ignorance sons. 
·11 d ' u d d ' ill 1 d The big move L'l to be outside, 

wt ISappear. n erstan tng w ea to but It is not Just th ld f 
I . . d h . 1. e ea o sun 

u nmace JUSttce an true m our ives on that creates this desire. In the 
earth. spring the outside smells or earth. 

There is earth smell 1n the air, 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ the wlnd, and In the things you 

The Editor's Mirror 
touch. 

The drink Is gin, but you camou
ftage It with fruit Juices. And I 
suspect that whiskey 1s not con
sumed in the spring because tt is 

With exams less than a week away, it is the stimulant that reminds you or 
fitting that every Tulane student pause a mo- the winter-the time when you 

d R U · . , H closed your actlvlUes to anythlna 
menc an re ect on ~ur ruvers1cy s onor that t.he earth could oJJer. 
System--and renew htS pledge to support it. Spring 1s the one season that 

A really successful Honor S ystem is a Is universally antlclpatcd with de
source of pride to every student and the Uni- light. The parties are better, the 

laughs are bigger, and your friend.<; 
versity, and it e nhances the dignity of a degree are more numerous. Even the man 

Letter to the Editor 
Editor. 
The Rlnr-tum Phl 
Dcnr Sir: 

In Ins~ Friday's Rln&'-tum Phl 
n casual crttlc saw n~ t.o induce 
gales or laushter, the easle.st and 
traditional method or damnlna 
something not understood, con
cerning the industrial arts exhibit 
currently to be seen on the second 
floor ot the library. 

In the event that future senera
tlons ever consult The Rin6- tum 
Phl to rePOrt on the taste or 1951, 
I should like to attempt to tempe:
the harsh words or the anonymous 
freshman who wrote the article 
by coming to the defense of the 
.how. Obvlously, the at·cb-reac
llonary who wrote the story ought 
to have some fundamental ob
servations poinled out which be 
seems to have missed. 

Since the bill to draft 18-year
olds has been passed. lt will hardly 
be necessary t.o remind the eentle
man that this is the year 1951 in 
which we are living. The orienta
tion of today 1s t.oward the fu
ture. For t.hat reason. it !or no 
other, ought we to think in terms 
of advance not only intellectual 
but technological. The machine 1s 
by no means to be a warded a "well 
done" commendation or to be con
~ldered as the panacea or our age. 
But in society, there 1s no going 
back: we cannot ignore the ma
chine. 

Slnee we cannot whJp the ma
chine, we had best "jine" it.-lhaL 
Is. make the most of its capablll
tles a nd be thankful that It 
causes us innumerable conveni
ences and comfort which I doubt 
our crtUcal friend would want to 
do without. 

I am not defending the machine 
~r se nor the exhibit in Its en
tirety, for there are monstrosities 
tn the show which very much 
arote on our inculcated aesthetic. 
We are not accustomed t.o look at 
the mass produced obJects about 
us with an eye for design. As long 
as It does not force us to think 
about Its raison d'etre and passes 
within the scope of our condi
tioned reactions. we are not af
fected. This is based on the real
Istic second sense which tells us 

that the things about us mus~ 
look Uke what they are supposed 
to represent. As mon as design 
abslrnl·ts a fraction from the tx
act det U, our concUttoued aes
thetic Is Jarred and we must eithl'r 
Justlfy the chango or rl.'ason It out 
or existence. 

I do no~ blame the young man 
for belns shocked at a ply-wood 
pressure Conned chair that looks 
llke n flylna saucer v;ith legs. His 
eye Is not. accustomed to Its de
alan. It has none or the chnnn of 
nn early American piece or the 
Intricacy of a chair of one or Ute 
Louis.' But this L-; not early 
America or t.he Ume of the Louts.' 
And how much docs all of the 
ornate carving the craltsmen oC 
France or the ~lncerlty of an 18th
century American carpenter im
pro\'e the stabUity of a chair? The 
proof is In the spine. I suggest 
that he who doubts this Yery care
fully pick up the Jtttle card In the 
chair, gingerly place lt. a!!lde and 
Just sit down tor a rew moments. 
I can gun.rnntee that 1! he does 
that, arch-reaction will lose an
other supporter. 

For there L'l one thing that 
any young 20th-century American 
must realize: this country Is a de
mocracy. Democracy implies many 
aspects or equality tor all. And 
since these are the times ot the 
many, ma.c;s production methods 
must accommodate them nll. To 
do so adequately, efficiently and at 
the same lime com r or ta b 1 y, 
streamlining 1s necessary: stream
lining of both desl~rn and produc
tion in order to make the best 
available Lo the most in the least 
exPensive manner po!!slble. 

In order to do thls, a thick 
shell of intellectual psychological 
thought mu~t be penetrated. I t. Is 
the duty or every one or us to 
meet modem methods halfway by 
thinklnv In terms of results and 
reconclllallon with technical pro
gress as it 1s handed t.o us <not 
fostered UPOn us>. Only 1n thls 
way can we make America the 
sor~ of place in which it is a 
pleasure to live and not an eclectic 
collection or thousands or cultural 
gee-gaws and Jim-cracks. 

A Studen t from Tulane. who goes without a date all year 
Besides these benefits ou r Honor System long submits in the spring. There 

• 1 are a thousand by-products or ~r=::=:mm:::::!::z~mma•a:=a=;::::::::::~a=r:: ''"===~ frees us from the d isagreeable p roctor system this season-and a ll of them are • ... 
in which students cannot move about, speak, wonderful. They all stem from 
or leave the room during even the longest this re-awakened awareness of the 

. . earth. The generalization that the 
exam. Also, there lS always a morutor, or closer a. man 1s to the land the 
watch-dog, in attendance. The Honor System happier he is, usually Is said in 
is an cncouragenment not to cheat-not a reference to people such as farm-

ers and their suburban counter-
challenge to do so. parts, the hJrcd gardeners. But 

Certainly for these reasons, not to merttion all of us borrow n share of this 
personal integrity pride and self-respect the contentment in the spring. It be-

d 
' ' h ' comes a period of tolerance and 

H onor System ese rves w olehearted support. good will. A house party ts a party 
It is assamed that the majority of studen ts for the campus. Baseball, the 

at Tulane are upright citizens in favor of the lesser or the major SPOrts, enJoys 
. . . . passionate attention. And slapping 

system as It lS now in effect. I ts operation, people on the back becomes the 
h owever, n eeds improvement and the result- vogue. 
ant increase in respect. 

We are urging a rededication to the ideals 
of our Honor System both for University and 
personal pride and improvement. 

The system's success depends on two 
things: personal in tegrity and studen t co-
operacton. 

The idea of turning in a fellow for cheat
ing is easily misunderstood and often consid
ered repugnant by even the most conscienti
ous student. Yet such action on a University
wide basis is the only method by which the 
S ystem can work with greatest efficiency. Un
forcunarely , it is m this respect that our system 
is lackmg. We must realize that such action 

The malady which is known aa 
spring fever amounts to nothing 
more than feeling so good that It 
is Impossible to adJust to the sen
sation . Your advantage of high 
spirit amounts to such proPOrtions 
that sharing tt becomes a sacred 
cause. Hence the urge to date, 
party, laugh and even tall in love. 

The paradox or human nature 
are apparent in the sprlng. But 
instead of crltlclzlng someone for 
their inconsistency, we applaud 
their action. The student who cut 
gym all the time that clas.~s in 
swimming were being conducted 
leads the Goshen swimming team. 
The girl who never drinks in
dulges 1n beano. The lazy ones 
who watt for a rtde before they 

must not be considered 'tattling" or such. will consider gotna around the 
Such an attitude is a relic of childhood. We comer challenge you to climb any 

f II I. h h of Goshen's surroundina peaks. 
must man u y rea iZe t at our own onors are And the student who prides him-
a t stake if we refuse to do so. Perhaps selfishly, sell on his Immaculate appearance 
we should remember that cheaters are cheat· makes the motion for the next 
· 1· d R · ch house party to be an old-clothes mg us--stca tog our gra es. eporung su aJJalr. 
violations is not "tattling''; rather it is an ex- Thls contact with the earth 
pression of loyalty to a cherished tradition of drtves away much of the faLse 
h onor and fai r play. sophistication that we practice in 

the winter. Perhaps th.ls Is an
Last year there were 22 convictions, with other reason for enjoying each 

penalties ranging from repeating the semester other's company so much more. 
to expulsion, depending o n circumstances. Thoughts of graduation and a Job 

are discussed. but no one allows 
Many other cases went unreported. Some, them to become a. serious problem. 
who felt loathe to be the lone accuser, should Seniors suspect that thts sprlna 
h ve pointed out the violation to several class· will be the last one that they can 3 

. . • spend so much time patronl.zlng. 
mates who could then have JOtned m the re- They are always on the move dur-
port. t.ng thls season, and any ideas that 

No one has ever said that the penalties involve traveling or seeing more 
. . . this spring are readily accepted. 

(wh1ch are not necessanly suspens1on or ex- But describing the spirit and 
pulsion} were unfair-and no student should the reason tor the SPirit of spring 
feel responsible for the losses of another who is somethina that has attracted 

bles with his own honor and other's poets and writers tor scores and 
gam ' even more years. None of them 
grades. actually capture all that SPring is, 

Let's all knuckle down for the exams ahead and none of them recoa:nlze tts 
and make the Honor System work as it can! coming sooner than you. Spring 

Is on lts way-and ita advent I!! 
Lee's make Tulane a school known for no being ref!ected in the improving 
cheating at all! - Tulane Hullabaloo morale about UB. 

SNIPE HUNTING 
By APPLEGATE and PITTMAN 

Saturday night was not Just 
another party night for Washing
ton and Lee. Jay Hand.lan now 
belongs to a. very select group or 
basketball players. 

It will be a long time before be 
ls forgotten in ~xington and by 
the Southern Conference. 

We not only want to congratu
late him on his superb perform
ance Saturday, but also on his fine 
play tor the pnst three years. 

• • • 
Refereeing has been harped on 

since the game began, we guess. 
Well, we believe there is Just 
cause. 

SC basketball 1n Lexington has 
been plagued by poor rcfereeln~r. 
Of course, no one is perfect. We 
admit that. 

But with the refs we've had here 
all season and the mistakes they've 
made, the only Job we'd qua.ll!y 
them for 1s with the State Depart
ment or ghost letter writers for 
HST. 
~t·s look at a. few figures taken 

Lilll t! ~lan O n f..:tmpns 

from the Times-Dispatch. In the 
Furman-W. and L. game, there 
were a total of 37 foul shots at
tempted. Thls means a. minimum 
of 19 fouls were called. This was 
an exceptionally well refereed 
game tor the VMI Fieldhouse, 
however. 

Friday ntaht was a dlfJerent 
story. W. and L. played Davidson 
in & game that saw a total of 62 
foul shots attempted. The WUd
ca.ts bied 28 and the Comets, 36. 

This shows that a minimum of 
31 fouls were called in that game. 
with the total amount probably 
at 37. That's quite a few fouls. 

It must be pointed out t.hat 
mnny spectators felt that all the 
obvious fou ls were not called. 
Then again, some should never 
have been called at all. 

It's understood that the highly 
preJudiced radio announcer called 
a few himself that the refs didn't 
catch. 

The same night tn the Furman
(Contlnued on pare four) 

b, Bible r 

/ 

"Now let 'em try dribblln' all th' way down tb' court!" 



Oleanlnt 

Brown's Cleaning Works 
14 Sooth Randolph Street 

Durham's Esso Station 
TIRES, BATTERmS AND ACCESSORIES 

South ~aln Street 
LUBRICATING Phone 913X WASHING 

ROBERT E. LEE BARBER SHOP 

THE JACKSON BARBER SHOP 
HUGO A. WILLIAI\IS-Prop. 

THB RING - TUM PHI 

and 

Cleaners 
+ 

Perfect 
Service 

Quality 
Work 

+ 
Freshman 
Dormitory 

Office 
9:20-10:15 

11:10 - 1.2:05 
2:00- 4:00 

T. T. 8. 10:15 • 1'1:10 
1Z:05- 1:00 

2:00- 4:00 

The Book Shop 
20 W. Washington 
Books - St.aUonery 

Typewriters 
TYPEWRITER REPAIBINO 

ROCKBRIDGE 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
Lexlncton, Va. 

Accounts o£ Students 

Solicited 

We Welcome 

Your 

Patronage 

ThiJ Bank lti a 1\tember ot Ute 
Federal Dopo¥1& Jo1ur1Uu\e 

Corporation 

i+++++-l•++olo++++ ........ ++++li'M+ot•+++++++++~-+('+<f-++-t•~ 

i For Sunday Night Dinners •• . 

I 
i 

For Meals with your 

Visiting Family and Friends .•• 

For Fine Foods and 

Service de Luxe 

! STONEWALL JACKSON 

for lowest prices on 

TURNER'S 
OIGARETTES, TOILETRIES 

-.and

SODA WATER 

GINGER ALE 

and other party set-ups 

Phone 797 9 E. Nelson St. 
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Top 
Points 

Rockbridge 
Creamery 

Introducing 

Pure - Enriched 
Chocolate Milk 

Into Our Selection 
of 

High Quality 
Dairy Products 

At Doc's 

CORNER 
There Is Still 

Good Coffee 

-Sc-

Check Us for Yor~r Needs 
at Great Red11ctions 

Plastic Platform Rockers 
Walnut Finish End Tables 
Knee-Hole Desk 
Metal Robes 
Unfinished Book Shelves 
7-Way Floor Lamp 
Durable Scatter Rugs 
Philco Radios 

$28.50 up 
3.49 up 

17.50 up 
17.50 
9.95 up 

10.95 
2.95 up 

22.50 up 

Schewel Furniture Co. 
Lexington, Va. Phone 99 

~ RESTAURANT + 

$ttt • ••• ••• • • •••••••••••+++++++c-+.:.+.)+!-++·>+·:-+·:·+H•; l'!:!=!l=l!~~~~=:!:::!~~:::!!:::!!~::!loollae..!=:!:::!~=:!:::!=:!:::!:::!!:::!!=:!:::!~~=e::~~~JI 
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Troubs Finally Secure Female 
Lead for ~At War With the Army' 

THB RING -T UM PHI 

StudetJis of the NaYy's ROC Program NOTICE 
The Comets• game wiLh VIr-

ginia tonight wlll be the second 
halt of the last basketball double· 

Pi Kappa Alpha Beats Sigs 
To Earn Bowling Trophy 

The problem o! securing nn • ---- ----
actress to pia'' the sexy fernlnlne subordinate !eUliruo.e roles will be 
lead tn "At Wllr With the Army," 1llled by :Mrs . .Ford Fuller, wile of 
n~wcst Troubadour play under Col Fuller nt V. M. l. Mrs. Fuller, 
production, has been solved dur- rcC\!ntly commenting on her new
ing the past week. according to ly acquired role. declared that she 
Joe Scher, president of the 6tu- leU. as 1I she hnd ~n "demoted." 
dent dramatic group. Her "husband" 1n the play 1S only 

headt'r to be played in the v. M. I. Pl Kappa Alpha annexed tho 
Fieldhou.">e this year. Admission 1951 intramural bOwling troph:y 
for students 1s 25 cents. v. M. I. Prlday by defealina Sigma Chl ln 

1 meets WUllam and Mary 1n the the finals of the tournament held 
ft.rst game at 7:30. at the local bowl.lng alleys. 

Bothered tor quite !;Ome time a captain. Tbe third female char
with the dUemma of ftndlng fe- acter hn.s not been tuled . 
males who were willing to submit In order to PUSh the productJ.on 
theru~lves to enacting parts of "At War With the Army," the 
which ln the minds or some try- Troubadours nrc now dlvldlng 
out witnesses were "rtsque." the tbclr membership into commltt.ecs 
Troubs came up with Miss Helen I to handle the val'lous delalls in 
Chiles. an attracUYe brunette who connection with the plaY with the 
teaches school at Natural Bridge. eoal in mind or organlzing effic1-

Although this will be Miss I cntll' the task or producing one 
Chiles' first appearance with the O( lhe most. complicated of recent 

Troub presentations. 
Washington and Lee group, she Committees t.o handle t.he build- Uelprin o~k ... •U ""'•ldsley R 1"*ers W•ber 
is a rather rect'nt gradunte of """"' " " •J u.. .. 
Mary Washington College 1n Fred- ing of sets and props as well as Five Washington and Lee men \\ho are parlldpatlna- in the 
ericksburg. In "At war Wllh the to promote publicity in the form Navy's R~e omeers' Corps, one of the three reserve orpnizatlons 
ArmY .. however she will portray of posters have been set up. ac- which are available or whJch "ill be available lor students to enlist, 
Millie: a young lady far from co~:~~ SCh~ b sho this _m_e_e_t _ln_ lh_e_s _tu_d_en_t_u_ nt_o_n._!s_ee_s_to_rr_._P_a_r_c _l_I_<_P_h_oto_ b_Y_Sp_en_ cer_> 
scholarly ce wo ou ws 
• One other of the t.wo remaining year have been included 1n the 

Campus Tax, tickets for "At war Religious Empluzsis Concert at Southern Sem 
With the ArmY" will be on a "pay (Continued from pare one) 
as you go" basis for fans of the Washington and Lee students 
past Lwo productions. Otherwise Rabbi Malcolm S. Stern re- w1ll be adm.ltled free to Southern 

St~ipe Huttting 
(Continued from pace two) 

VMI contest 54 fouls were called, 
or a minimum ot 27 committed. 
with the probable amount rising 
to 32. Again, that's a. lot. 

Maybe it's the players. U doesn't 
look llke it all the time. When n 
man's been fouled and it's com
pletely obvious to people in the 
stands, there is really no excuse 
tor the releree not to pick lt up. 

We understand that the Con
terence a.ssfgns these men to 
re!eree the ball games. Since a 
couple live relatively close to Lex
ington. VMI and W. and L. 
habitually have them. It's too bad 

In conquering the Sigma Chi 
aggregation. the PiKA's set two 
intramural records for the alley 
sport. High-point total of 2605, 
which gave PiKA a 53-pln margin 
over their opponents. sma..c;hed all 
previous mnrk.s ln this departmen~. 
In lhe final game, the PiKA 
quintet rolled an aggregate 951 
for the game, thereby establlshlng 
another record. 

Members or the winning team 
Include Captain Kelley Hutcher
son, Bud Hoo.ss. Gordon Fisher. 
Phil Dowdlng, Frank Love. and 
BUI Kupfer. 

This season's victory gives the 
PiKA's a t.wo out of three years 
record ln bowling. They took the 
bowling trophy In 1949 also. 

with such a large Conference that ~~;;;;;;~;;;;;;~~~AAAA~~ 
something couldn't be worked out. 

Re!ereelng 1n the SC could be 
about the only good t.hing that 
might arise from a Conference 
that Is twice and perhaPS three 
times as large as any other con
terence In the nation. 

Come In and 

See Our 

Fancy Drel>S Floor Shots !~Mill 
Night. Prices 

Sunda~s and Holidays 

the Campus Tax will Include a celved his early education at the Seminary when that inst1ttu1on 
ticket for one of the five produc- Ecole de la Ville at Lausanne. presents Miss Elizabeth Varley In 
tlon::; of "At war With the Army," Switzerland. After graduation from a concert at the junior college P~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;~ 
March 12-17, at the Troubadour lhe University of Pennsylvania In February 28. 

and 

Fraternity Bouse Snapshots 

TUES.- WED. 
Theater. Exact price or the tickets 1935 he received the degree of In her Buena Vlsla concert, 
Is unknO'I\'ll at present, but .!rater- Master of Hebrew Leters at Be- Miss Varley will sing selections 
oiLy house representatives will be brew Union College 1n Cincinnati. from La Boheme, Elizabethan 
designated shortly to promote Upon completion of his graduate songs, and several pieces .from 
Lick:et sales work at the Dropsle College for Schubert Brahms Debussy and 

Bierer's Borthwick Studio 
Pha.nnaceutlcaJ Needs Across from State Theatre 

· Hebrew and Cognate Learning 1n Favre. ' ' ' 
Philadelphia, Rabbi Stern went to ------------ ·===~~~~~~~~==~====~~~~~=~ Jay Hand/an the Reform Congregation Kenseth ++••++•+++'1'+-i'~++oJo++·t-+~++ ,-

LEON AMES· PAM BRITTON 
RICHARD ROBER 

~ .... I!JNM lOIS. ClVUY riiWIAil• ~...... Sllrr., IW$MM1IIDUII.. 
Clrtdll., ........ ., 

JACK DONOHUE • HARRY RUSKIM 

u Beaver Valley" 
Scrlpl by 

La.wrence E. Watkin 

THURS.- FRI.- SAT. 

f:ltltl** "THE ***** 
FUNfiiESf PICTURE 

evER! 

"'!;i' • .,..i/'n·J-
~£W/ 

liiiirf~;; fiis 
ATWAIWIJH 

JHEDMf 
A Pamnounl Pitbul Willi POLLY BERGEN 
~~ • Olnr.ted br RA1. WAUtEJI 

- aa..l!cnoaMd-IJ .. , 
rltll r. naiUitOfn 

(Con~lnued from pace Ulree) Israel 1n Philadelphia. : t 
When Jay was Lold how many From 1943 to 1947 Rabbi Stern : t 

points he had scored he was left served as a chaplain In the u.s. + Colonial Inn + ----H;;J? jjhiiJi;;-
at a lo:)S !or words. His only state- Army. Arter his disCharge, he ac- t t tLI1mll • 
ment was, .. 1 ccrta!Dly couldn't cepted • call to the TemPle Ohel ; ~ --- --7 

~~~j).~Effr@h;~~t~; Sho:I:rl:~::ITAL I a~.: Now : ~arl n ~ ~~.,.1· tt 
son. If the Blue matmen can de- Expert. Physician i for Next Term ~ ~ • ~.~. 
feat the Blue Devils, they will re- for All Radios 
gain the dual meet championship t 
trophy. -+++++++-+++++M++++++++++ 

~'IAS/151 1151 
IIITHI II 

BOOK 
S~YS: B~RB~R~ JE~M SM\lK 

, J_ ___ cotoR~oo '52 

YES .. . Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been 
smoking ..• Open a pack ... enjoy that milder Chesterfield aroma. 

And- tobaccos that smell milder, smoke milder. So smoke 
Chesterfields ... they do smoke milder, and they're the only cigarette 
that combines MILDNESS with NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE. 


